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Abstract: It has been revealed that learning how to design and deliver a speech in a native 
language context can reduce public speaking anxiety and increase feelings of confidence. 
This pilot study examined the efects of group instruction on reducing EFL learners’ public 
speaking anxiety in courses for English as a foreign language （EFL）． Participants were 63 
Japanese EFL learners in four diferent university-level EFL classes during Fal 2017. In the 
treatment group of 20 students, participants were taught how to design a speech and were 
asked to deliver two or three speeches during the semester. In the control group of 43 
participants, students were taught such language skils as reading and listening rather than 
public speaking. McCroskey’s Personal Report of Public Speaking Anxiety （PRPSA） was 
then administered and analyzed, by using a mixed-design ANOVA for comparing class 
beginning and ending scores from the two groups. The results showed that there was no 
significant diference between the two groups. Pedagogical implications for public speaking 
instruction include the desirability of emphasizing the importance of opportunities for 
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　コミュニケーション不安を測る尺度にはPersonal Report of Communication Apprehension










画分散分析を実施したところ、 測定時期の主効果が有意傾向であった（F（1,61） = 3.16, p = .08）。
しかし、群の主効果は有意ではなく（F（1,61） = 1.70, p = .20）、測定時期と群の交互作用効果も
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２　例えば，McCroskeyが作成したPersonal Report of Communication Apprehension （PRCA－24）
やPersonal Report of Public Speaking Anxiety （PRPSA）。下記のHPを参照。 
http://www.jamescmccroskey.com/measures/（閲覧日2018年３月31日）
大学生のスピーチ不安軽減を目指した英語授業に関する探索的研究
３　例えば，Hancock, Stone, Brundage & Zeigler（2010）を参照.
４　聞く力，読む力，話す力，書く力のこと。
５　西田『グローバル社会のヒューマンコミュニケーション』八朔社，2016，p.61.
６　Hal & Hal, Understanding cultural diferences, 1990, p.7.
７　Hal, Beyond culture, 1976, p.112.












15　Okada, Sawaumi & Ito, Efects of observing model video presentations on Japanese EFL 
Learners’ oral performance. Electronic Journal of Foreign Language Teaching, 14（2）, 2017a, 
pp.129－144; Okada et al., Viewing model speaker videos by proficiency order: Efect on 
Japanese EFL learners’ speaking performances. Paper presented at the 15th Asia TEFL 
International Conference and the 64th TEFLIN 2017 International Conference, Indonesia, 
2017b, July; Okada et al., How do speech model proficiency and viewing order afect Japanese 
EFL learners’ speaking performances? CALL-EJ, 19（2）, 2018, pp.61-81.
16　Pribyl, Keaten & Sakamoto, The efectiveness of a skils-based program in reducing public 





















27　Horwitz, Horwitz, & Cope, 1986によって開発された尺度。
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Personal Report of Public Speaking Anxiety （McCroskey 1970） 
（http://www.jamescmccroskey.com/measures/prpsa.htmから引用）
_____１. While preparing for giving a speech, I feel tense and nervous. 
_____2. I feel tense when I see the words “speech” and “public speech” on a course outline when 
studying. 
_____3. My thoughts become confused and jumbled when I am giving a speech. 
_____4. Right after giving a speech I feel that I have had a pleasant experience. 
_____5. I get anxious when I think about a speech coming up. 
_____6. I have no fear of giving a speech. 
_____7. Although I am nervous just before starting a speech, I soon settle down after starting and 
feel calm and comfortable. 
_____8. I look forward to giving a speech. 
_____9. When the instructor announces a speaking assignment in class, I can feel myself getting 
tense. 
_____10. My hands tremble when I am giving a speech. 
_____11. I feel relaxed while giving a speech. 
_____12. I enjoy preparing for a speech. 
_____13. I am in constant fear of forgetting what I prepared to say. 
_____14. I get anxious if someone asks me something about my topic that I don’t know. 
_____15. I face the prospect of giving a speech with confidence. 
_____16. I feel that I am in complete possession of myself while giving a speech. 
_____17. My mind is clear when giving a speech. 
_____18. I do not dread giving a speech. 
_____19. I perspire just before starting a speech. 
_____20. My heart beats very fast just as I start a speech. 
_____21. I experience considerable anxiety while sitting in the room just before my speech starts. 
_____22. Certain parts of my body feel very tense and rigid while giving a speech. 
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_____23. Realizing that only a little time remains in a speech makes me very tense and anxious. 
_____24. While giving a speech, I know I can control my feelings of tension and stress. 
_____25. I breathe faster just before starting a speech. 
_____26. I feel comfortable and relaxed in the hour or so just before giving a speech. 
_____27. I do poorer on speeches because I am anxious. 
_____28. I feel anxious when the teacher announces the date of a speaking assignment. 
_____29. When I make a mistake while giving a speech, I find it hard to concentrate on the parts 
that folow. 
_____30. During an important speech I experience a feeling of helplessness building up inside me. 
_____31. I have trouble faling asleep the night before a speech. 
_____32.My heart beats very fast while I present a speech. 
_____33. I feel anxious while waiting to give my speech. 
_____34. While giving a speech, I get so nervous I forget facts I realy know. 
－95－

